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EEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF TEE STATE OF CALIFOR.~IA 

Application o~ GREYHOUND LI~~S, INC. ) 
for authority to discontinue and ) 
abandon a specific route o! Route ) 
Grou'P 12, Sa.n Joaquin, Stanislaus ) 
and Merced Counties. ) 

--------------------------~---) 

. 

Ap~lication 82-05-57 
(Filed May 24, 1~?Z) 

Anthony ? Ca~~, Atto~ney at Law, fo~ 
G~eYhounc rines, Inc., a'~licant. 

noyl~ D. Doee, fo~ Stanislaus A~ea 
Association o! Gove~n=ents. p~otestant. 

Rayoone D. Yick, ~o~ t~e Co~ission s~af!. 

OPINION --------
Greyhound Lines, Inc. (G~erhound) is a ~assenge~ stage 

co~po~ation (Public Util~ties (?U) Code ~ 22~) of!e~ing int~astate 

and inte~state scheduled and cha~te~ se~vice between nuoe~ous points 
in California and between those Califo~nia points ane the rest o! the 
continental United States. Its int~astate operating authority is set 
forth in A~pendix A to Decision (D.) 558~3 o~igin21ly issued in 
1957. 

!~ se~ks au~hority to discontinue ~he last reoaining 
service to Gustine, Newoan, Crow's Landing, and ?atte~$on, all 
communities along Cali!o~nia Route 33. Los Banos is one terminus of 
this schedule; t~e other terminus has been located in eithe~ Tracy or 
Modesto. Greynoune clai~s that tra!fic on this ~oute has declinee to 
the point whe~e it is no longer econo~ically feasible to eontinue 
ope~ations wiO!;hout public subsidy. It also contenes that the 
operation wastes fuel ane unn~cessarily pollutes the ai~. 
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A p~otest was !iled by the Stanislaus Area Associa~ion o! 
Gove:nments (Association) which is a joint powers agency (Ar~. !, 
Ch. 5, Div. 7, Title ! (~~ 6500 et seq. Gove:n~ent Code)). The 
members of the associa~ion include the county and several cities 
within the county including Patterson and N~an. The Association, 
among othe: functions, serves as the ~ranspor~ation planning agency 
for Stanislaus County. 

The protest con~ends that the service in question provides 
public benefits and that Greyhound has failed to consider 
alternatives to discontinuance. The protest 2.1leges that tra~fic 
increased during the period when a state subsidy was provided and 
that Greyhound's tra~fic counts were made during an off-peak period. 
~inally, it argues that there is a state policy to maintain daily 
scheduled intercity bus service to all co:cunities of 5,000 
population or larger, which '~ould include Patterson. 

The City of Los Benoe, the City of Gustine, and the City o~ 
Patterson also protested. The County of Sta~islaus requested a 
hea:ing. A letter ot p~otest was filed bj the Patte~son-Westley 
Chamoer of Co==erce. 

Rea~ing was held be~ore Administ:ative Law Judge Gilman on 
August 16, 1982 in San Francisco. The matter was taken under 
submission on August 25 when Greyhound sub=itt~d a l~tter a=plifying '. ~.' ' ~ ~. lvS pOS.~lon on a mlno. po.n~. 

Position of the A~~earance~ 
* 

Greyhound claim~ that under the evid~nce, it is entitled 
to findings that it operates over Route ;; at an out-of-pocket loss 
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and that the public does not need the service. It contends that the 
Commission should per~anently relieve it o! any responsibility ~or 
serving the communities on this route. 

Association, on the other hand, clai~s tnat Greyhound has 
not adequately pursued other courses o~ action which would 
substantially reduce its out-o!-pocket losses while retaining a 
minimum o! service to the communities served. ~he alternatives are: 

1. Reducing service to a Monday/Wednesday/Priday 
schedule. 

2. Diverting one of the 10 round-trips now 
operating between Modesto and Fresno to run 
over Route 33. 

3. Providing a !lag stop at an exit or rest sto~ 
on the Route S freeway; the local Dial-a-?ide 
service would be extended to provide 3, 
connection to Greyhound's express schedules 
which use Route 5. 

Association's representa~ive could not make a commitment on ,~ehal! o! 
the member governments. He indicated, however, that it would be ve~ 
unlikely that any local funds would ever be provided to subsidize 
this service even i! that was the only way to retain service. 
The Evidence 

Applicant presented two witnesses; the !irst testi!ied 
concerning the history o'! the service, pu"olic need, and results o'! 
operations. The second supplemented this testimony with in'!ormation 
on Greyhound's records ~~d accounts. 

Prior to the spring of 1980, Greyhound o!'!ered a single 
round 

\ trip per day to coyer Route 3;. !n the :lo:-ning, a. northbound 
local from Los Angeles s,topj:)~d at Los Eanos and then proceeded over 
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Route 3; to Tracy, connecting with a nonstop San Francisco service. 
In the a~ternoon, a nonstop San Francisco to Tracy bus connected to 
the Route 33 local. At Los Banos, the schedule became a Los Angel~s
bound local. 

Greyhound was subsequently provicied wi~h a substantial 
subsidy ~rom the Cali~ornia Department o~ Transportation. It 
responded by o~fering two round trips per day; one between Fresno and 
Modesto, the other between Fresno and Tracy. As o! June 1982 state 
!unding was terminated and the service reverted to a single round 
trip per day. 

Greyhound conducted a traffic st~dy of both peak and off
peak months; it recorded passenger origin and destination as follows: 

On 
Beyond ~ 
Patterson 1 
Crow's Landing 2 
Newman 3 
Gustine 0 
Beyond / 

Total 14 

On 
Beyond ~ 
Tracy 6 
Patterson 25 
Crow's Landing 0 
Newma.n '7 
Gustine 2 
Los Ba.nos 0 
Westley 0 
Beyond 

Los ::Banos / 
Total 61 

Passenger Co~nts 
Feb. 15 to Feb. 26 1982 

Summarized 

O'!'! 
T Beyond 

:') Gustine 
1 N~'1:lan 
c; Crow's Landing J 

1 Patterson 
4- :Beyond 

14 Total 

(Two round trips/day) 

July 12 - August 1, 1982 
Summarized 

O'!'! 
/ :Beyond 

0 Los Banos 
14- Gustine 

0 N'ew-....an 
10 Crow's Landing 

2 Patterson 
; Tracy 
2 Westley 

Bqond 
'30 Tracy 
61 Total 

(One round trip/day) 

- 4. -

On 0"'""'" .... 
~ T 
:') 0 
2 5 
0 1 
5 0 
/ 8 

14 14 

On 0"'""'" _ ... 
'3 T 

3 0 
2 1 
1 10 
0 0 
0 15 
0 6 
0 2 

/ 0 
34 '34 
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During the winter ~eriod ~bere were several days when tne 
bus made a complete roun~ tri~ without passengers. 

expenses: 
Greyhound also presented an estimate of a~~ual revenue and 

~sti:ated Annual !ncome Statement 

Miles Operated 

Revenues 
Passenger Revenue 
E;<?ress R<evenue 

To'tal Re\~enue 
EX":>enses 
~epairs to Revenue Equipment - Material 
Tires au~a. Tubes 
D:-i verz' ~ages 
P\:.el for Revenue Equip::ent 
Oil fo:- Revenue ECluip::ent 
Commissions Paid 
Ticket & 3aggage C~eekz 
Workmen's Compensation Insurance 
Employees ~elfare 
Puel 8: Oil Taxes 
Social Security ~axes 

Total Out-o!-Pocket Costs 
Net Income 3e!ore :axes 
Provision for Income Taxes 
Net Income A!ter Taxes 

(Red :?igu'!"e) 

Amount 

40.1 ;0 

~ 2.126 
5.4?~ 

~ 7,619 

~ 3,6:;t 
1,229 

20.284 
6,;76 

26; 
726 
?jOe 
~~;; ... 

~,.962 
88:; 

1.,02 
$ 3?,63~ 

3(;2.014) 
~ (?%,40) 
$(22.474) 

Tbe revenues and expenses are based on Janua~ ~o June, 
1982 figures, a~~ualized. except !or d:-ive:-s' wages which are stated 
at the May 1982 level and to:- fuel au~d oil which use June 1~82 
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prices. Greyhound did not include vehicle depreciation so that the 
results would show a conservative picture o~ the de~icit.1 Tbe 
express revenue is unallocated; it includes all revenue tor outbound 
packages and no revenue for inbound service. 

The operating witness asserted that the express revenue 
figure might be somewhat overstated since $o~e portion of the revenue 
now received could be retained even if the bus service were totally 
discontinued. 

He conceded that Greyhound's ~age costs a~e substantially 
higher than those of other California bus lines which ,artici,ated in 
the Department of Transportation (DO:) subsidy project. Ee asserted, 
however, that Greyhound is paying for the best and is actually 
receiving it. 

1 The data included in Greyhound's 1981 Annual Report would support 
an estima~e that its average bus depreciation is 8.445 ¢/bus ~ile. 
If that figu~e were applied here, the variable costs would be 
increased by $;,;78 per year. Since this is a per mile figure, th~ 
depreciation allocated t,o this route would remain the same regardless 
of whether the assigned bus is used to serve points b~ond 
Tracy/Modesto and Los Eanos, as proposed by the Association, Or 
whether it is idled at the end of each day's round trip. 
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The accounting witness explained that the income tax 
figures were stated on a companywide basis, including non
transportation revenue and expenses. The revenue projections were 
developed by means of a sampling method developed by the Commission 
staff, but modified to incorporate additional samples. 

Association's representative noted that G~eyhound proposes 
to retain numerous schedules between ?resno and S~~ ?rancisco. Some 
make the trip between the two terminals in as little as ~ hours and 
40 minutes; others take almost 7 hours beca,use of nume:-ous stops. He 
argues that one of the slow t:-ips could be diverted to serve 
Patterson, Gustine, and intermediate pOints, without adding more 
than a half an hour to the duration of the trip. 

In the alternative, he supported adoption of a three-day-a
week schedule. He argue'd that such a change should not greatly 
inconvenience local patrons, since the present schedul~ is such that 
it would be impossible to make a bus trip to San Prancisco without 3. e layover. He predicted tha~t a reduction in service f:-equency would 
allow Greyhound to greatly reduce its expenses while retaining most 
of the passenger traffic. 

He described the local public transportation services 
operated under subsidies allocated by ASSOCiation, which has an 
annual budget of app:-oximately 55,000,000 for this ~urpose. 

One of these services is a Dial-A-Ride operation which uses 
vehicles much s:al1er than Greyhound's 4;-passenge:- buses. He 
advocated a third alternative which would USe this service as a 
substitute for the service G:-eyhound proposes to discontinue. Ee 
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urged that the Commission ~equire Greyhound to establish a flag-stop 
for its express buses on !_S2 to allow a connection with the 
expanded Dial-A-Ride service. He suggested that the ~reevay rest 
stop at Vernalis be used tor this pu~pose. 

Since the hearing could not be held in the atfected 
communities. the Association was per~itted to introduce several 
letters from individual ~e=bers o! the ,ublic all of whom op~osed 

discontinuance. 
SU:lma!"'y 

As explained mo!"'e ~ully below. ou!'" order allows the local 
communities to choose between two alternative if they wish to retain 
service over Route 33. !f they ~ish Gr€ynound to operate it. they 
~ust commit themselves to unde~rite any deficit the operation 
produces. Alternatively, they e~~ assuoe the responsibility of 
operating a substitute service themselves (presumably by extending 
the existing Dial-A-P."ide service). Given the present record, such a 
substitute service would connect to G!"'eyhound's other services at the 
sa::e points as the discontinued service (Los Eanos and Modesto and/or 
Tracy). Another connection point may be considered when ~~d if the 
com=unities decide to institute such a service and ~urn1sh certain 

additional evidence. 
Recent Federal legislation has made it impractical to 

consider any other alternative? unless it promises to co~plete11 
eliminate applicant's operating de!icit. We have determined tnat 
there are no othe~ alternatives which would satis!y this o~jective. 

2 Interstate 5 rou&~ly parallels Route ;;. 
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Imyact of Pederal Legislation 
Recent federal legislation can be expected to control the 

ultimate outcome of this proceeding, unless we find a means to avoid 
or at least materially reduce the deficit this operation now 
produces •. This legislation (49 u.s.c. § 109:;5, ct. also § 10101 
(a)(3)) establishes a means by which G~eyhound could seek ~o overturn 
any unfavorable decision by ~his Commission. 

/ 

In proceedings under tha~ legisla~ion, ~nyone opposing a 
bus rou'te discontinuanc,e:; must prove either that the discontinu:'lnce v'/ 
is not consistent with the public in'terest or that the service is not 
a burden on interstate commerce. In deciding ~he m~ttcr, ~he ICC-
will give great ~eight to the deficit predicted. It can also be 
expected to give great weight to any o~!er o! suosidy. 

This statute gives both substantive and procedural 
8.dv~ntages to a discontinuing carrier and will grc3.tly limit a 
state's ~egulatory powers to prevent the discontinuance of buz 

4It operating at a loss. 
routes 

Eecause of ~he large de!iei~. i~ would be' almost impos$ibl~ 
to dcmongtr~te that discontinuance is' "not consistent wi~h ~he ~ublic 
interest". vlhile there is a J>u'olic need fo=- service, it iz s::1all 3.:ld 
variable. The need is plainly for ~ suozidiz€o, small-vehicl~, on
eall operation, not Greyho~nd's unzubeidized scheduled large-vehicle 
operation. The existing Dial-A-Ride can provide a more realis~ic 
means to satisfy the demonzt=-ated need. 

There~ore, az a p~~ctical mat~e=-, ~e snould grant this 
application unless there is a real possibility that Association 
could successfully detend a contrary outcome before the ICC. As more 
fully set forth in the next topic, Association's first ~wo 
alternatives ~ould not produce a defenSible outcome. 

".I' 
~ The act applies only to carriers who hold ooth in~ra- and 
interstate authority. 
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Alternatives 
Association'z firs~ al~ernative was not ~dequately 

su~ported. There was no basis for the assumption that a three-day-a
week service would retain most of the current revenue. On the 
contrary, the origin/destination study shows that much of the ~resent 
passenger traffic is local in nature. It is unlikely ~hat local 
travelers would be willing to accept an overni&~t layover. We would, 
consequently, expect a substantial revenue loss. It is also likely 
that much of the package traffic would be lost. Therefore, we cannot 
tind that a three-times-a.-· .... eek service ·..,o'Uld p:oovide '33.tis!'actol'Y 
oervice, or tnat it would eliminate the deficit. 

~he second alternative: diverting other schedules to 
operate along Route ;; is likewise not a cure for the deficit. There 
is no claim, much less support, for a finding that such a change 
would significantly increase revenues or reduce Greyhound' actual 
outlays. !n fact we would anticipate an increase in ~hose COS~$ 

4It which arc sensitive to mileage. 
We cannot evaluate AS30cia~ion's third proposal, !.e., ~hat 

~he local Dial-A-Ride be expanded in~o a suosti~u~e fo~ ~he $e~vicc 
Greyhound proposes to drop. This Commission has no jurisdiction over 

" bus operations which are comple~ely owned and operated by public 
entities; there!ore~ the task 0: de~crminin6 whether such a service 
would be useful and cost-e!fec~ive are ma~~crs which ~ust be lef~ to 
local o!ticials. As a consequence, our order will authorize 
discontinuance'regardless of wh~ther local au~ho:oities decide to 
institu~e a substitute service. 

It would be premature ~o consider the Association's 
~ro~osal to establish a flag-stop connection between Dial-A-Ride and 
G~eyhound's along Route :-5 se:ovice. Even if a !ir~ decision h~d 
already been made ~o expand the Dial-A-Ride function, ther~ would 
still be several unanswered ~uestions conce:oning practical de~ai13 of 
the operation (see Findings 8 through 1~). ~ 
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In ~he absence of proof ~o the con~rary, we will tind ~ha~ 
an alterna~1ve service would be a full substi~ute for the 
discontinued operation if it can make connections with ~he remainder 
of Greyhound's service at its terminals in Los Banos and Tracy or 
Mode$~O. The conclusions and order con!irm that Greyhound has 
essentially the same duty to make connections with any substitute 
service as it had when it was itsel! obliga~ed to ~perate over Route 
;;. The Commission has re'tained su!!icient jurisdic~ion to enforce 
that obligation it necessary. 
Local Subsidy 

I~ appears that the loeal communities do not oelieve that 
preserving this service is worth the expenditure ot any public funds 
as a subsidy. It is unlikely that the deCision will be changed. 
However, we should not take any steps which would make that decision 
irrevocable.. Consequently, our order will make it possible tor us to 
order a resumption of service it an adequate subsidy should be 
offered. 
Findin~ of Fact 

1. The public need is presen~ly served by Greyhound's 
regularly scheduled once-a.-day round trip between tos Eanos and 
~rae.1, using a full-size bus. The ridership is low and sporadic. On 
some days a bus will make a round trip without carrying any 
passengers; on others the bus will be empty on pa~~ o~ ~he round t~1p 
even on peak days. A single full-size bus will have substantial 
excess capacity on any ~ound trip. 
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2. The passenger and express revenues trom ~he existing 
service cover less than 20~ o! the opera~ion's variable cos~s. 

3. Serving the demonstrated public need wi~h !ull-size buses 
o~erating on a fixed schedule is economically waste!ul. 

4. Three-day-a.-week service is expected to reduce variable 
costs by less ~han one-hal!. 

S. Greyhound would not retain all or most o! ~he passenger and 
express revenue it i'C opera:ted three days a week. !t has no~ been 
shown that such service would satisfy most patrons who desire local 
service as passengers or shippers. 

6. Diverting a Route 9? bus to serve along Route 33 will not 
increase Greyhound's system revenues; it would ~end to cause a s11~~t 
increase in gross costs. 

7. Such diversion will not signl!1can'tly reduce the avoidable 
deficit associated with Route 33 service. 

8. There has been no showing that Greyhound and the local 
governments have authority 'to use the Vernalis rest stop area as a 
flae-stop interchange poinT. between a substitute local service and 
Greyhound's Route I-5 schedules. 

9. It has not been shown that ~here is a convenient, sate 
facility usable as a terminal at any ~oint on Route I-5. 

10. There has been no shOwing that a practical means of flag
stopping the Route !-5 se~vice has been arranged or can be arranged. 

11. There has been no showing as to the number of patrons who 
would use a flag-stop connec~ion to Greyhound's throu&~ service. 

12. With respec~ ~o passengers traveling beyond those 
communities, a local on-call service would be a comple~e substitute 
if it made co~~ections at Greyhound's stations at Los Banos and at 
Tracy or Modes~o. 
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Conclusions of Law 
1. The Coomission has jurisdiction ~o order a ~estoration of 

service along Route 33 i~ coverage ot variable costs can be 
guaran~eed • 

2. The Commission has jurisdiction to resolve disputes over 
the ade~uacy o~ co~~ection privileges aftorded i! a substitute 
service is instituted. 

3. The tincings will not support an order tor three-day-a-week 
service or an order to detour Rou~e 99 service along Route 33. 

4. A decision whethe~ to expand an existing bus service 
completely o~~ed and operated by govern~ental authorities as a 
substitute tor or an alternative to a discontinued passenger stage 
route 1s not within the scope of this CommiSSion's jurisdiction. 

5. The application shOUld 'be granted as provided by the oreer 
which tollows. 

o R D E R ..... _--.-. 
I~ !S ORDEP.ED that: 

1. Greyhound Lines, !nc. is authorized to abandon local 
service along California Rou~e 33 between Gus~ine, New:lan, Crow's 
Landing, Patterson, and Westley. 
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!~o~ poin~s alo~g Ro~~~ 33 by p~ovicing b~~ s~~vice to ant ~~o= 
tereini in ~oz Banoz. ~~acy. ~nc X06ez~o. p~ovicing ace~ua~e 

co~nections with any p~blic o~ p~ivate ce~~ie~ p:oviding pa$senge~ .. 
and express serviee along Ro~~e 33. 

Su"'jec· ·0 ~'·-·hp" ,..O ...... ~ Sl!'~ 0"" o .. c· P" G .. t>·,"',o""'c· ',.,. w ".., _w"'''''. __ 'tJ~ .. ..;1,.~,. ;. .. ,.., .-",., ""'_ .. .., 

certifica~e of public convenience anc 

pu"olic convenience a~c necessi~y. 

Datet JAN t21983' . at S~~ :~a~~:zco. :~::~o~~ia. ------------------

- ~l -
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Appenc1ix A GRE"'l"HQm."D LINES, mc. Second. Revised Page 29-A 
Caneels 
First Revised Page 29-A 

12.l6 - :Between 'Westside Junction and Modesto: 

From junction U.S. High'w'ay SO and califo:rDia Hi~~y 33 
('Westside Jtmction) 7 ever Califo:z::r:da B:i.~ 33 to Venlalis 
J1mction, then over caJ.ifo:rnia Hi~ay l32 to Modesto. 

*l2.l7 - Intentio~ly Left Blank. 

Issuea by california .ru.'blic Utilities Commission. 
83 0:1. 037 

*Revised by Decision , Application 82-05-57. 
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Im~2et o! Federal Legislation 
Recent !ederal legislation can be expected to control the 

ultimate outcome of this proceeding, unless we tind a means to avoid 
or at least mate~llY reduce the deticit this operation now 
produces. This legislation (4~ U.S.C~ § 109;5, c~. also ~ 10101-
(a)(;)) establishes a ~ns by whieh Greyhound could seek to overturn 

" any unfavorable deciSion ~this Commission. 
!n proceedings und~. that ~£i8lation~.~plone opposing a :; .~ ~~ 

bus route discontinuance must ~ove~that the;~ is ~~-
not consistent with the"public in¢er~st or that the service is not a 
burden on interstate commerce~ In'\~ciding the matter, the ICC will 
give great weight to the ce~icit pre~cted. It can also be expected 

"-to give great wei&~t to any o!!er o! sub$idy~ , 
This s~atute gives both sUbstan~ve and ~roeedur~l , 

-G~~ 
advantages to a discontinuing carrier and wi ~'~1 ~,eem~~ a , 
state's regulatory powers to prevent the disco~nuance o! bus routes 
operating at a loss. . ~ 

, Because o~ the large defiCit, it would b~al=ost impossible 
to demonstrate that discon~inuance is "not consistent\w1th the public 

\ 
interest". vlhile there is a public need tor service, i'~s small and 
va.riable. The need is plai.nly tor a subsidized, s:a.ll-veB'i.cle, on-

'""-call operation, not Greyhound's unsubsidized scheduled large-vehicl~ 
operation. The existing Dial-A-Ride can provide a. more realistiC 
means to satisty the demonst:-s.ted need. 

Therefore, a.s a practical matter, we should gra.n~ this 
application unl~ss there is a real possibility that Association 
could sueeessfully detend a contrary outeom~ before the ICC. As more 
fully set forth in the next topiC, Association's first two 
alternatives would not produce a defensible outcome. 

) The act applies only to ca.rriers who hold both intra- and interstat~ 
a.uthority. 
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Alternatives 
Association's ~irst alternative was not ade~uately 

supported. There was no oasis tor the assumption that a tbree-day-a
week service would retain most o~ the cu~rent revenue. On the 
contrary~ the origin/destination study shows -that much of the present 
yassenger traffic is local in nature. It is,unlikely that local 
travelers would be willing to accept an overnight layover. We would, 
consequently, expect a substantial revenue loss. It is also likely , 
that much of the package trat~ would be lost. Therefore, we cannot 
find that a three-times-a-week s~vice would provide satisfactory 
service, or that it would eliminat~ the de~icit. , 

The second alternative: a've~ting other schedules to 
operate along Route ;; is likewise now a cure for the deficit. There 
is no claim, much less support, tor a t.nding that such a ch~~ge 
would significantly increase revenues or r~duce Greyhound' actual 
outlays. In fact we would ~~ticipate an in~ease in those costs 
which are sensitive to mileage. '" 

We cannot evaluate Association's thl~~roposal, i.e., that 
the local Dial-A-Ride be expanded into a SUbstitut~~or the service 

~ Greyhound proposes to drop. This Co~ission bas no ju~s~iction over 
bus operations which are eo~pletely owned an~ opera~ed by public 
entities; there!ore, the task of deter~ining whether such a service 
would be use~ul and cost-effective are matte~s which :ust be le!t to 
local officials. As a consequence, our order ~ill authorize 
discontinuance regardless of whethe~ local authorities decide to 
institute a substitute service. 

It would be pre=ature to consider the Association's 
proposal to establish a flag-stop connection between Dial-A-Ri~ and 
Greyhound's along Route I-5 service. Even it a ~ir~ d~cision had 
already been made to expand the Dial-A-Ride function, there would 
still be several unanswered Questions concerning practical details of . ~ ,-" 
the operation (see Pind~ngs ~ throu~~ ~). 
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